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PhD Nataliia Bahniuk, Pavlo Mykhailutsa, Khrystinets
. Web service authorization for local network users. In
article was analyzed main methods of authorization for web service. These methods are using for web site developing process and
architecture logical schema building. Main analysis point is to find the security way to integrate local network (corporate) users to
web service authorization, and give a chance to login with personal local credentials into web site. All methods covers only
structured builds, which based on backend and frontend, in most cases backend is using to serve API requests from frontend part.

Formulation of scientific problems.
Integration of local network users in to global surface creates a many security requirements. One of
the main security issue is to lead all implementation to a few most reliable points: integrity, confidentiality,
availability. In order to prior is to analyze all sides of login process for web service and create protected
module for implementing local users authorization. Only accurate and complete authorization logic for web
services can solve the security problems.
Analysis of research.
Questions about security models for web-based applictions and formulation of how to build web
service as application discovered in[2]. In this article scientists shows how to build models in order to
modern security requirements.
Second well known work in security science that can be used for authorization service development
is and[3] republished few times later in 2005, 2008 and 2011 [4].
The last but not the least is[5].
One of the newest article is[6] This invent was published in 2018-01-02 and gained a grant from US
government. Good core understanding how to deal with network users and groups are showing in [7]. Same
as previous invent gain US government grant and Google patent for future invent [8].
Presentation of the main material and the justification of the results.
There is many type of authentification for web service or sites.
HTTP Basic authentication is a method for the client to provide a username and a password when
making a request. This is the simplest possible way to enforce access control as it doesn't require cookies,
sessions or anything else. To use this, the client has to send the Authorization header along with every
request it makes. The username and password are not encrypted (pic. 1.). There is only one way to up
security level of these requests – just to use encrypted connection with SSL/TLS, but if a website uses weak
encryption, or an attacker can break it, the usernames and passwords will be exposed immediately. There is
no way to log out the user using HTTP Basic authentication.
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Picture 1. – HTTP request header structure
Cookies is another option than HTTP request header to send authorization data (pic. 2.), but if
cookies disabled in users browser or project will be high-structured and will use REST based API it might
create new overloading on stage of reproduce this requests.

Picture 2. – HTTP request header structure with cookie based authentication
Tokens is most popular authentication logic for now, 90% of newly created web services or sites
based on this type of authentication. Tokens in basics is just a generated long string value. For generation we
can use different algorithms, such as HASH or MD5 function, or even more crypto-algorithms with different
keys length. For example, one of most popular services for generating token is JWT (JSON Web Token)
(pic. 3.). There are many different modules (packages) for different languages already created and free.

Picture 3. – HTTP request header structure with JWT Token based authentication
Signatures. Either using cookies or tokens, if the transport layer for whatever reason gets exposed
credentials are easy to access - and with a token or cookie the attacker can act like the real user. A possible
way to solve this - at least when we are talking about APIs and not the browser is to sign each request. To
make it work, both the consumer of the API and the provider have to have the same private key. Once you
have the signature, you have to add it to the request, either in query strings or HTTP headers. Also, a date
should be added as well, so you can define an expiration date. But it is realy hard to implement from user
side (pic. 4.).
One-Time passwords algorithms generate a one-time password with a shared secret and either the
current time or a counter. These methods are used in applications that leverage two-factor authentication: a
user enters the username and password then both the server and the client generates a one-time password.
The main problem for this type of authentication with the shared-secret (if stolen) user tokens can be
emulated.
The problem for local network or corporate network users is to lead the rule of real logins or
passwords confidentiality protect. For this kind of implementation we can use redirecting logic, where login
and password is not saving on web server (backend or frontend part). In this case login form in web service
or on site will directly sends all authorization requests directly to authorization server. Second problem for
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this kind of structure is to serve high level of integrity. There is no secret that in different organizations and
diferent companies are using diferent kind of authorization servers. For example for company with Windows
main technology (it means most PCs and server operate by Windows OSs) authentication process will be
driven by Active Directory with Kerberos authorization, but for Linux or Unix based networks the leader
will be POSIX authorization.

Picture 4. – Signature based authentication
Solving the problem of cross-platform networks is hiding in implementing server structure what can
include Kerberos, POSIX and many others authentication logic. On this stage, the leader will be integrating
into the local network LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol) server.
A client starts an LDAP session by connecting to an LDAP server, called a Directory System Agent
(DSA), by default on TCP and UDP port 389, or on port 636 for LDAPS (LDAP over SSL, see below). The
client then sends an operation request to the server, and the server sends responses in return. With some
exceptions, the client does not need to wait for a response before sending the next request, and the server
may send the responses in any order. In addition the server may send "Unsolicited Notifications" that are not
responses to any request, e.g. before the connection is timed out.
A common alternative method of securing LDAP communication is using an SSL tunnel. The default
port for LDAP over SSL is 636. The use of LDAP over SSL was common in LDAP Version 2 (LDAPv2) but
it was never standardized in any formal specification. This usage has been deprecated along with LDAPv2,
which was officially retired in 2003. Global Catalog is available by default on ports 3268, and 3269 for
LDAPS.
Simplest way to build LDAP server is to create docker-compose with container configuration:
version: '2'
services:
openldap:
image: osixia/openldap:1.1.11
container_name: openldap
environment:
LDAP_LOG_LEVEL: "256"
LDAP_ORGANISATION: "Example Inc."
LDAP_DOMAIN: "example.org"
LDAP_BASE_DN: "dc=example,dc=org"
LDAP_ADMIN_PASSWORD: "admin"
LDAP_CONFIG_PASSWORD: "config"
LDAP_READONLY_USER: "false"
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#LDAP_READONLY_USER_USERNAME: "readonly"
#LDAP_READONLY_USER_PASSWORD: "readonly"
LDAP_RFC2307BIS_SCHEMA: "false"
LDAP_BACKEND: "hdb"
LDAP_TLS: "true"
LDAP_TLS_CRT_FILENAME: "ldap.crt"
LDAP_TLS_KEY_FILENAME: "ldap.key"
LDAP_TLS_CA_CRT_FILENAME: "ca.crt"
LDAP_TLS_ENFORCE: "false"
LDAP_TLS_CIPHER_SUITE: "SECURE256:-VERS-SSL3.0"
LDAP_TLS_PROTOCOL_MIN: "3.1"
LDAP_TLS_VERIFY_CLIENT: "demand"
LDAP_REPLICATION: "false"
KEEP_EXISTING_CONFIG: "false"
LDAP_REMOVE_CONFIG_AFTER_SETUP: "true"
LDAP_SSL_HELPER_PREFIX: "ldap"
tty: true
stdin_open: true
volumes:
- /var/lib/ldap
- /etc/ldap/slapd.d
- /container/service/slapd/assets/certs/
ports:
- "389:389"
- "636:636"
domainname: "example.org"
hostname: "example.org"
phpldapadmin:
image: osixia/phpldapadmin:latest
container_name: phpldapadmin
environment:
PHPLDAPADMIN_LDAP_HOSTS: "openldap"
PHPLDAPADMIN_HTTPS: "false"
ports:
- "8080:80"
depends_on:
- openldap
where openldap service current LDAP container configuration and phpldapadmin web interface (pic.
5) for managing LDAP server structure.

Picture 5. – PHP web interface
All user will looks like ldif file with lines:
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version: 1
dn: uid=billy,ou=people,dc=example,dc=org
changetype: add
uid: billy
cn: billy
sn: 3
objectClass: top
objectClass: posixAccount
objectClass: inetOrgPerson
loginShell: /bin/bash
homeDirectory: /home/billy
uidNumber: 14583102
gidNumber: 14564100
userPassword: {SSHA}j3lBh1Seqe4rqF1+NuWmjhvtAni1JC5A
mail: billy@example.org
gecos: Billy User
In order to docker compose configuration to get access to LDAP server web service should redirect
request to one of opened ports 389 or 636. For any manipulation with server web service should to initialize
connection to server, than make some operations and close connection. For structured platform with backend
and frontend parts any server manipulation are running on backend part, frontend part is using only for
getting data and transfer as a request to backend.
All manipulations with LDAP initialization, authorization, manipulation requests represents in
python code-base with installed package with basic ldap server functions support (python-ldap==3.0.0):
>> import ldap
>> l = ldap.initialize('ldap://localhost'))
>> l.protocol_version = ‘3’
>> l.simple_bind_s(‘cn=username,dc=example,dc=org’, ‘password’)
where ‘cn=username,dc=example,dc=org’ full user name with it tree position on LDAP server
For automation of any process with python we can use different functions and call them on demand.
Successful response of any python-ldap functions will be LDAPObject.
Conclusion and prospects for further research. Any local user with remote access can not be
stored on external web-services but we can use python scripts or function in projects (prior backend part) to
authenticate local network users. There is no excuses, for low security, and will be a good point, to
remember that we can use SSL connection to protect data from stealing. For cryptography issue we can use
keys with different length or algorithm. Any new server connection will be protected. Authorization methods
presented in this article can provide fast, and protected authentication process for local network users. All
represented code was tested on cloud platform and can be used for real web service implementation. LDAP
user authorization contains high level of scientific value and can be used for future research.
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